
 

 

Because We're Ending  

 

                                       intro:    /D                     /                        G    A/                                                                                                  
                                                   Our 

4/4/D                                              /G                                        D                                  /                                                                
.    good times are all     behind us.  We must    untangle  our long standing ties.                      Our                                            
.    I could just      turn the clock back, change the things    that  led       us  here.                       If I     

/Am                              Em                                     / Bm           A                            /                                                                 
love was so deep,  complete for so long,                        it   kept us so closely entwined.             We                                     
did would it change the great love we had,       change our wonderful magical   years.   

/ Em                                                                  /Bm                        A                       /                                                      
thought it was perfect, that it wouldn't end,       but it brings such sorrow          today.                 |                    
Long playful times  that filled our lives,             a few times feeling down, feeling blue.            We 

/ G                            Bm                             /D                        A                     /                                                                                                        
know I still love you,         and   you love me too, but there's a piercing numb pain     inside.  All that's            
have shared memories, they're deep within me,            times shared, times happy with you.     They 

/ Bm                                                                      /A                                   Em                 /A                       /                                                            
good is now gone.     I try, & I try            but the   pain lingers on &   no  solution calls to me.     I'm feeling                
bond us forever & they speak of the love that we had, but now trust is gone, & pain covers all feelings.      Feeling 

CHORUS  

/ Bm                                   / Em                       A                             /                                                     
down because we're ending. I feel  down     but this  I  know.                If we   

/Em                                                      /G                           D              2/4 /          /                                  
only could we'd return to our love. We'd be happy to stay, not to go.                     2  If                                                                 
                      3 We                 
                                                                         

 End after chorus 3:  / G                            D               /G             A       /                    / D         /         //                                                                                 
                           grateful to stay, not to go,            grateful to sta   -    y,      not to go. 

                                                                                         

 

 

3 We gave each other such wonderful love, and sometimes pain as well.                                                 
You were  there for me, I was there for you. Joined & thinking we'd never end.                                          
Our love was Heaven but the endings dark Hell. Hurt is tearing our souls in two.                                           
I don't know what the future  will bring. If I'll love as I used to love you.                                                         
But I know I'd give all to go back to the times. When our love was so happy and true. Feeling 
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